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AMER I-CAN

ON ACTIVE SERVICE
WITH THE

AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE

Aug.4:
• /9 1
......................... L 1918
.........................
My dear Father:----I have just written a letter to Marian
and sent it to Hot Springs. If she is there
you will be able to learn how things have
bee n going with me for the past seven days.
If she is not,my doings have been about
the same as usual with most of the days brite
and fair.
The chief cause for t his letter is the
fact that you · are about to have birthday. I
believe that your fifty-fifth year is about
completed. I want to congratulate you and to
~ish for you fifteen years more of activity
so that you shall have completed your three
score and ten. Then you should plan for a
vacation of at least ten years in which to
enjoy the fruits of your labors. All the
borrowed time that you are able to acquire
for your self after that time you are welcome
to,but for the present let your schedule
include the next twenty-five years. At the
end of that time we can rig up anothero
I had a very pleasant vvisit this past
week with one of my Seminary clas smates by the
name of Carpenter. He is over here as a
chaplain in the In~#antry. I met several of
his officers and men and had a fine time.
Later in the week I learned that his Major
had written to our headquarters to learn if
I could be transfered to their outfit. I
appreciated the compliment but hardly think
it possible. Our chiefs - discourage transfering
about from one outfit to another,prefering
that a man get ac1JU.ainted and stick. I am
just getting a.hold of this new work of mine
and I do not imagine that I could ge~ a transfer at this time if other things were auspicious.
~
The Jayou Dramatic Compan1 as we have
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final:W,named ourse~ves,gave a matinee and
evening program at one of the nearby hospitAls
this past week. That is the first time that
we had ever done two programs in one day
and we were quite happy to find that it went
even better than ever. The space in between
time gave us a chance to make some very interesting visitso This hospital has been taking
them as they came and to date their losses
by death are one third of one per oent. Isnt
that wonderful? It is almost to a place where
unless a man is killed o•&right he will recover. Contageeus diseases are not as prevalent
as they were back in the ltates. Some wonderful reoords are being established these days.
The ward where they build up destroyed parts
seems almost magi•• Men who had lost jaws, ,
noses,tb.e flesh from off their limbs and even
parts of the bone are _coming out quite as
'
good as new. The spirit of the men is wonderful. A Sergeant with a croix 4e guerre
and a Distinguished Service Medal had not
·done very much according to his way
telling·
it.
Have just come back from dinner where I
got your letter of July a. I most heartily
approve of the buying of Saving Stamps in
preference to any other kind of investment.
I am certainly thankful that you fixed up
my other finances and am very disappointed
that Marian had neglected them. I am trying
to think of her interests over here in a life
far bus- ier and uneven than hers. I thought
that she could do that little and relieve
you of _the burden. I suppose that you ha?better hang on to things now that you have
them.
The October Insurance will be a bit
over twenty dollars. i

If
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Better , save S;ptember and October jiayriierit~ 9 1
from New York for tha.t,though let..ting the
government have the money for a month or two
might help even.
'
I am glad t.o know that both Mother and
yourself are improved. I do think about you
a great deal a·nd wonder how you are getting
along. I am so far away that there is but
little that I can doo About all f have to
represent me there is some money. If you ever
need to use tga.t feel most free to do so.
Look up in the family bible the birth
page and see w1en I was born. I thought that
it was on July 15 but as no one has spoken
of it I had come to think that perhaps I had
been misinformed.
Love,

